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1.Outline 

・ This telescopic mast basically consists of a main body of the mast, and a hydraulic system. 

・ Hydraulic system provides high reliability and stability. 

・ The equipment can be simply operated by a remote control unit electrically. 

 

 

2.Features 

・ Low price. 

・ Small space to install. 

*The diameter for mounting area requires only φ220mm. 

*The maximum diameter of mast is φ150mm. 

       *Hydraulic system can be arranged in small space effectively. 

・ High-speed extension. 

・ In case of heavy weight loading, our hydraulic system keeps good stability and smooth 

movement. 

・ Lightweight telescopic mast. 

 

 

3.Equipment Configuration 

 

(1) Main Body of the mast p.2 

(2) Operation p.2 

(3) Hydraulic system p.3 

(4) Remote control unit p.4 

(5) Main part weights                      p.4 
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(1)  Main Body of the Mast 

The mast composites double structure with an outer tube and inner rod. The material of outer 

tube is a strong and light aluminum alloy tube(A6063)that is subjected to hard anodized 

aluminum processing to increase abrasion and corrosion resistance. The inner rod is a single 

acting telescopic cylinder comprising and hard chrome-plated carbon steel tube. 

 

 YT2204K YT2304J YT2305E YT2508E YT2609E YT2710E YT2712E 

Extended height (mm) 3,989 4,237 5,074 7,637 8,968 10,322 12,082 

Retracted height 

(mm) 

1,561 1,352 1,618 1,701 1,740 1,782 2,002 

Vertical head load

（kg) 

50.0 50.0 80.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 

Wind area (m2)* 0.60 0.85 2.80 1.20 0.85 0.60 0.40 

      *to withstand the wind velocity of 20m/sec. 

 

(2)  Operation 

・ The single-acting telescopic cylinder is driven by hydraulic pressure from the pump only when it is extended. 

When retracted, the oil in the cylinder returns into the tank by its own weight. 

・ To describe the extending sequence, the sections with smaller diameter near the top extend, and the sections 

with larger diameter near the bottom follow. 

・ During extending, the top section extends at the slowest rate, and the speed of extending is faster at the lower 

sections. 

・ During extending, the pressure varies according to the weight of mounted device and the number of sliding 

sections .  

・ The pressure at the stroke end is 35kgf/cm2. 

・ When retracting, the sections with larger diameter near the bottom retract first, and the section with the 

smallest diameter of the top lowers last. The speed of retracting follows the same pattern as that of extension ,  

however, it can be changed by adjusting a relief valve. 

・ Extending or retracting of the mast can be stopped at any height 

 

 YT2204K YT2304J YT2305E 

Power supply  (V) DC12,24 DC12,24 DC12,24 

Extension time (Sec.) 21 27 20 

Lowering time  (Sec.) 24 34 40 

 

 YT2508E YT2609E YT2710E YT2712E 

Power supply  (V) DC12,24 DC12,24 DC12,24 DC12,24 

Extension time (Sec.) 40 55 73 86 

Lowering time (Sec.) 70 73 100 115 
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(3)  Hydraulic System 

Hydraulic system is composed of a gear pump, a motor, a lift valve, and an oil tank, all of which 

are reliable. 

100VAC, 12VDC, or 24VDC power supply is available for all of the models. 

The lift valve is a compound valve that includes a solenoid valve, a relief valve, a flow control 

valve, and a check valve which are electrically opened and closed, and can save energy. 

 

Power supply DC 12V DC 24V 

Power package with oil tank DPF0.8S209 DPF0.8S417 

Pump displacement 3.8L / min 4.0L / min 

Operating pressure 35kg/cm2 35kg/cm2 

Oil tank capacity 3L 3L 

Power package weight 8.2kg 8.6kg 

Applicable telescopic mast 

 Type 

YT2204K,  YT2304J 

 

Power supply DC 12V DC 24V 

Power package with oil tank DPF1.7S209 DPFA1.7S417 

Pump displacement 6.3L / min 6.8L / min 

Operating pressure 35kg/cm2 35kg/cm2 

Oil tank capacity 4L 4L 

Power package weight 9.2kg 8.9kg 

Applicable telescopic mast 

 type 

YT2305E 

 

Power supply DC 12V DC 24V 

Motor pump DU2.5FC207 DU2.5FC410 

Pump displacement 7L / min 7.5L / min 

Operating pressure 35kg/cm2 35kg/cm2 

Lift valve LVSO-303T-DI LVSO-303T-D2 

Hydraulic system weight 

(without oil tank) 

10.5kg 11kg 

Oil tank 20L tank    :   Dry weight  5.3kg    Total Weight  22.8kg 

Applicable telescopic mast 

 type 

YT2508E,  YT2609E,  YT2710E,  YT2712E 
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(4)  Remote Control Unit             Weight 0.23kg 

・Operation mode    OFF:        All disabled 

                         ON :        All enabled 

・Extending:        The mast is raised. 

・ Retracting:        The mast is lowered. 

 

(5) Main part weights (kg) 

 

Type YT2204K YT2304J YT2305E 

Power supply DC12,24 DC12,24 DC12,24 

Telescopic mast 21 25 50 

Power package 8.2 8.2 9.2 

Oil tank *Integrated ---- ---- ---- 

Remote control unit 0.23 0.23 0.23 

Total weight 29.4 33.4 59.4 

 

 

Type YT2508E YT2609E YT2710E YT2712E 

Power supply DC12,24 DC12,24 DC12,24 DC12,24 

Telescopic mast 61 66 72 81 

Hydraulic system 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 

Oil tank 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8 

Remote control unit 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 

Total weight 94.5 99.5 105.5 114.5 

 

 

To improve the quality, the appearance or specification of the product may be changed without 

notice . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


































